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PRAYER
Our Family


Families of the week:
Hazel Johnson
Carl & Jennifer Kallgren



Levi Warner-recovery from hip surgery



Pray for the DeShaw family as they mourn the passing
of Mary Ellen

TITHES AND
OFFERINGS
You can give online
by clicking here.



Jayden Colburn has experienced multiple seizures.
She is in the hospital as they adjust her medication.



Leslie Round-Stage 4 ovarian cancer



David Withers– recovery from back surgery



Denise Gerum– Pray that the transplant would
successfully create a cancer-free immune system

24 Child Hill Road



Gene Gerum– Pray that the cancer doesn’t advance
until he can have treatment. Pray for guidance and an
effective plan for his treatment.

Woodstock, CT 06281



Bob Morse-recovery from a partial leg amputation; he
will enter rehab soon

Our Nation and World


COVID-19 virus: Pray for wisdom and strength



Pray that we bring the peace of Christ amidst the

Or you can mail your
tithes and offerings to:

SERVICE VIDEO
Click here to watch
the service.

turmoil and chaos in our country.


Persecuted Christians in Yemen. Pray for God’s
provision of food, clean water, and safety to the
people of Yemen.

If you would like to
download lyrics for the
songs click here.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
the pictures
moreinformation.
information.
Click Click
the pictures
forfor
more

Click the pictures for more information.

Application Questions
Acts 1
1. Why is the question about the kingdom and Israel (Acts 1:6) a good
one? (See Luke 22:29-30) Why does Jesus deflect it for the time being?
2. What are all the things we dislike about waiting? What do we wait for
in our lives (graduation, grandkids, etc.)? What do we do in the mean
time? How important is the mean time? Why?
3. How have Christians through the centuries given in to similar desires
by focusing on money, power, and politics?
4. Rate the importance of things in your life by the amount of time you
spend doing them (relating to spouse, lawn & garden, house upkeep,
playing with your kids, making money, studying Bible, winning paperwork war, sharing the Gospel, etc.). How would God have us redirect
our focus?
5. Waiting for the Holy Spirit to come down, and waiting for Jesus to return were two later events they now had to anticipate. How are those
two events related? (See 2 Corinthians 5:1-6; Ephesians 1:13-14; 2
Timothy 1:12-14)

